Quinone analogues regulate mitochondrial substrate competitive oxidation.
Quinone derivatives are among the rare compounds successfully used as therapeutic reagents to fight mitochondrial diseases. However, their beneficial effect appears to depend on their side chain which presumably governs their interaction with the respiratory chain. The effect of four quinone derivatives was comparatively studied on NADH- and succinate-competitive oxidation by a sub-mitochondrial fraction. Under our experimental conditions, the less hydrophobic derivatives (menadione, duroquinone) poorly affected electron flow from either NADH or succinate to oxygen, yet readily diverting electrons from isolated complex I. This latter effect was abolished by succinate addition. More hydrophobic derivatives (idebenone, decylubiquinone) stimulated oxygen uptake from succinate. But while NADH oxidation was slightly inhibited by idebenone, it was somewhat increased by decylubiquinone. As a result, idebenone strongly favoured succinate over NADH oxidation. This study therefore suggests that any therapeutic use of quinone analogues should take into account their specific effect on each respiratory chain dehydrogenase.